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Committee
services

Committee member
What do you get?
Participation in a committee at Danish Standards
gives you access to the knowledge and documents
that will bring you and your enterprise insight into
standards before they are published. You can also
draw on various professional competences which
will help you translate this knowledge into influence on standards. Your membership is designed
so as to strengthen your insight, influence and
market position.
Your membership consists of a core service. The
committee has a normal or high level of activity,
depending on how many committees and work
items it follows.
DS recommends a PlusPakke for those committees that need extra services in order to promote
your interests in the work with standards.
In this leaflet, you can read more about what
the committee services comprise and what they
cost. Please, do not hesitate to contact the consultant responsible for the committee if you have
any questions.
Before you make up your mind, you are welcome
to participate in a committee meeting free of
charge.
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Core service
For all members
Influence, insight and
market positioning
	You may participate in the Danish, European
and international committees and working
groups.
	You are invited to take part in one or two
committee meetings per year in the Danish
committee.
	You get a one-to-one introduction to the committee work, and we start from your interests
and the interests of your enterprise.
	You get electronic access to all relevant
documents, including proposals and final
standards.
	At the DS Universe you are offered free education on subjects such as European and
international standardisation work.
	You or a colleague may participate in a new
committee at a 50 % discount in the first
calendar year *.
	You will have an electronic certificate of your
participation in the standardisation work,
suitable for use on you website.
	You and your enterprise get free access to
monitoring of relevant directives and the
underlying harmonized standards within
the committee’s field of work.
	Your enterprise gets test access to Standard
Distribute, up to five standards for up to
three months.
* Does not apply if your enterprise is already granted
another discount.

PlusPakke
Additional services
In addition to the elements of the
core service, you also get:
	You and the committee get extra service from
DS with a view to promoting and strengthening your priorities in the standardisation
work.
	You and your committee may invite an extra
specialist to the committee free of charge.
	You are invited to an unlimited number of
annual committee meetings.
	You and your committee may decide to send
a consultant from Danish Standards and a
chairman or a specialist to a meeting abroad
once a year. Danish Standards will finance
the trip.*
	You (or another member of the committee)
can follow relevant work in another committee with a view to coordination.

 DS can participate virtually in European or

international meetings (TC, SC, PC) in order
to support the committee and import knowledge to the committee.

NB: If your committee is connected to a secretariat which is led by Danish Standards,
purchasing the additional PlusPakke will be
required.
* The price of the trip or the grant cannot exceed DKK 7,000 for
European meetings and DKK 12,000 for overseas meetings.
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Prices

All prices are applicable as at 1 January 2022
and are for one participant per year exclusive
of VAT.
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Committee,
regular activity
level*

Committee,
high activity
level*

Core service

DKK 16,550

DKK 20,550

PlusPakke

DKK 4,800**

DKK 4,800**

* T
 he activity level is determined by DS and depends on how
many committees and work issues the committee follows.
** The PlusPakke is offered for committees with at least 6 members. Purchasing the PlusPakke is compulsory for a committee
that is connected to a secretariat lead by Danish Standards.

Price
Document subscription*

DKK 11,000

* D
 ocument subscriptions can only be made in areas where
there is no standardisation committee.

Discounts for special
groups *

Consumers and NGOs:
Free participation in committee
Small enterprises (max 10 employees):
50% discount
Universities:
50% discount

Enterprises and organisations
Participation prices for enterprises/organisations
with several members in the same committee,
where members come from an enterprise/organisation with the same enterprise/organisation
registration number.
Number of
members

Price – enterprises
Normal
level

High
level

Additional
charge for
PlusPakke

1

DKK 16,550

DKK 20,550

DKK 4,800

2

DKK 25,850

DKK 31,850

DKK 7,300

3

DKK 35,000

DKK 43,000

DKK 9,600

4

DKK 43,650

DKK 53,650

DKK 12,100

5-10

DKK 54,000

DKK 66,000

DKK 14,500

>10

DKK 67,000

DKK 81,000

DKK 18,500
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Prices are applicable as at 1 January 2022 and
are per year exclusive of VAT for the selected
number of participants. Payment for participation
in the committee will be invoiced in advance and
applies to the period 1 January to 31 December.
If you wish to cancel your membership, the cancellation is to be submitted in writing before 1
December. The information provided in this publication is subject to errors and amendments.
For further specification, we refer to the Provisions
for committee services of Danish Standards, and
ds.dk/da/udvalg/hvorfor-deltage-i-et-udvalg.
* T
 he maximum possible discount is granted. Discounts cannot
be combined.

Special supplementary services
Services

Price

Danish Standards manages
international chairmanships and
secretariats

To be individually
assessed

Monitoring of standardisation
activities outside of standardisation
organisations

To be individually
assessed

Participation of Danish Standards
in a European meeting*, price per
committee member

DKK 1,500

Participation of Danish Standards in
an overseas meeting*, price per
committee member

DKK 3,000

* P
 articipation in meetings in addition to what is included in the
PlusPakke. This requires at least ten members, or payment of
an amount corresponding to payment from ten members.
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